BODY & BEAUTY TREATMENT MENU
Here at RO-KO-KO we use spa and beauty products by the leading British skincare brand Elemis. The successful
combination of natural active ingredients with cutting-edge technology has enabled Elemis to create some of the
most influential anti-ageing products and professional spa-therapies the beauty industry has ever seen.

ELEMIS SKIN SPECIFIC FACIALS /50 minutes
ELEMIS Fruit Active Glow £45.00
for dull and lifeless skin
For a powerful skin recharge, this facial will bring back the glow to tired, dull and lifeless complexions. Skin is deeply
cleansed and stimulated by specialist Eastern massage techniques, whilst powerful skin conditioning actives nourish
and renew vital radiance.
ELEMIS Exotic Moisture Dew £45.00
for dry skin
For skin in need of a super saturating moisture boost, this thirst quenching facial is perfect. Following a deep cleanse
and nourishing facial massage, the skin is fed with moisture loving actives that will bring back that healthy, dewy
look to the skin.
ELEMIS Herbal Lavender Repair £45.00
for combination and oily skin
For perfect restoration of skin balance, this facial helps to heal and repair oily, problem and congested skin. Deeply
cleansing to draw out skin impurities, this facial will help revive unwanted shine, refine the pores and treat skin
breakouts.
Recommended: 1 treatment every 2 weeks
For more intensive booster skin treatments, the Elemis Advanced Performance Facials offer remarkable, long lasting
results, stimulating cellular activity, boosting circulation whilst effectively treating the face and eye area.

ELEMIS ADVANCED PERFORMANCE FACIALS/ 1 hour
ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother £60.00
for sensitive skin
This face and eye treatment is pure soothing heaven for sensitive skins. Gentle massage techniques combined with
calming actives and a restructuring Japanese silk mask, help to re-balance delicate, fragile and sensitive skins.
Reduces redness and offers immediate comfort to stressed skin. This superior treatment is further enhanced by a
luxurious hand and arm massage and de-stress scalp treatment for the ultimate in advanced skin therapy.
ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm £60.00
for oily, problem and congested skins
This powerful purifying face and eye treatment helps to absorb excess sebum, regulate and balance the functions of
the skin, whilst helping to repair scaring. Purifying massage techniques, combined with the unique Japanese sulphur
mask which is impregnated with vita-C booster serum, helps calm irritated skin and re-balance oil rich pores, leaving
a beautiful matt skin. This superior treatment is further enhanced by a luxurious hand and arm massage and destress scalp treatment for the ultimate in advanced skin therapy.
ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy £70.00
Helps to reduce fine lines and wrinkles
Providing immediate results in the fight against time, this exceptional face and eye treatment helps to reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles on the face, and crow’s feet around the eye contour. Specialised lifting
massage techniques are combined with unique anti-aging Japanese silk masks, impregnated with pro-collagen
booster serum which helps to hydrate the skin to the maximum. This superior treatment is further enhanced by a
luxurious hand and arm massage and de-stress scalp treatment for the ultimate in scientific skin therapy.
Recommended: 1 treatment every 4 weeks, course of 6.

ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance £70.00
Independently tested with revolutionary results, this anti-ageing face and eye treatment instantly firms, rejuvenates
and plumps up the skin whilst reducing dark circles from around the eye contour.
Moisture levels of the skin are proven to increase by up to 38% and elasticity by 28% after just 1 treatment.
Specialised micro-circulatory massage techniques are combined with the powerful proven formulations of liquid
radiance. Cellular recovery and the two-phase Amino mask to help smooth, sculpt and restore skin radiance and
plumpness. This superior treatment is further enhanced by a luxurious hand and arm massage, and de-stress scalp
treatment for the ultimate in scientific skin therapy.
ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel £70.00
Clinically proven to resurface up to 75% and increase skin smoothness by up to 32% after just 1 treatment. With the
pioneering precision layering of Tri-Enzyme serums, this unique treatment targets blemishes, uneven skin tone,
superficial facial scarring and fine lines, revealing younger-looking skin.

ELEMIS MASSAGE
To relax and rejuvenate the body using pure essential oils
ELEMIS Deep Tissue Muscle Massage
A technique of massage targeting large muscle groups such as thighs, buttocks and back to broaden and stretch tight
muscles. The Deep Tissue Massage releases the sluggish blood flow and toxins that gather in tired, overworked
muscles. This Deep Tissue technique stretches limbs whilst applying deep pressure into the muscle resulting in a
supple re-aligned body. Essential Oils are used to suit individual needs and reduce stress and muscle tension.
Note: This massage gives the whole body a vigorous work out.
Back, Neck and Shoulder 30 minutes £36.00
Full Body 1 hour
£60.00
ELEMIS Absolute Spa Ritual 2 hrs
£110.00
The ultimate skin and body therapy for maximum results
This is a customised face and body treatment combining one of the three Elemis Advanced Performance Facials and
the Elemis Full Body Deep Tissue Muscle Massage.
ELEMIS Body Polish
£30
Helps to reduce the appearance of cellulite and smoothes skin. Perfect before spray tan application or just as an
exfoliation treatment to revive skin.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Back, Neck and Shoulder 30 minutes
Full Body 1 hour

£32.00
£58.00

Full Body Including Face and scalp 1 hr 30 min
£70.00
A relaxing and soothing massage to help you relax and unwind to movements of effleurage and petrissage.Excellent
treatment to have of an evening to help you get a good night’s sleep.

MANICURES AND PEDICURES
Spa Manicure
£26.00
A rich blend of Crystalline Citric Acid and antioxidant exfoliate hands and arms whilst penetrating Vitamin E and Aloe
Vera lock moisture into the skin. Includes cuticle work, hand and arm massage, filing and shaping of the nails, plus
application of polish. (Add Gel polish application for £15)

Spa Luxury Manicure
£35.00
As above treatment including application of paraffin wax which greatly softens and conditions the hands and cuticle
making them incredibly soft and supple. (Add Gel polish application for £15)
HANDS
Basic Shape and Paint only 20 min
Cuticle Work and Shape only 30 min

£15.00
£17.00

Tight shoes, hard pavements, stairs, jogging, walking, high heels, pointy toes! What have your feet gone through
recently? Treat your feet to a foot facial.
Spa Pedicure
£34.00
This is a revolutionary spa experience consisting of products created especially for the feet from botanicals and
natural sea extracts. It softens, hydrates and moisturises to renew and revive. Includes foot pumice and scrub to help
remove the build up of dead hard skin. Cuticle firm, file and shape of the nails. Foot and lower leg massage.
Hydrating menthol rejuvenating masque. Feet feel soft and cool for hours. Finished with an application of colour.
Recommended: wear open toe shoes. (Add Gel polish application for £15)
Spa Luxury Pedicure
£38.00
This treatment included application of paraffin wax which softens and conditions feet and cuticle to a much deeper
level. Recommended: wear open toe shoes. (Add Gel polish application for £15)
GEL POLISH
This Product combines the look of a polish and performance of gel. A glorious high gloss colour that lasts for weeks,
not days! Choose any of our manicures or pedicures above and upgrade to gel form polish for only £15!
Removal and Tidy only
£15.00
Soak-Off and Re-apply
£36.00
Application
£32.00
FEET
Basic Shape and paint only
£15.00
Please note: If you have verrucas or warts treatment may not be carried out.
SWAROVSKI Crystals for a statement look
Full set on toes
Full set on toes plus pedicure
Application per nail

£50.00
£70.00
£7.00

Callus Peel
£20.00
Callus can be removed from your feet in 20 minutes, leaving them softer and moisturised.

BIO-SCULPTURE GEL
BIO-SCULPTURE NON-CHIP GEL
Long wearing and chip-proof, your Bio-sculpture gel treated nails keep their well-manicured look long after
application. Quick and easy, dries instantly under a UVA curing lamp, applies clean and comfortably with no fumes or
odours, no damage to the natural nail – remove quick and easy!
Available in over 50 beautiful fashion colours, French and clear, with matching nail varnish for easy home after care.
Thin, strong, flexible and natural looking
Full Set of Clear Overlays
£24.00
Full Set of Colour or French Overlays
£35.00
Removal and Re-apply
£38.00
Removal and Tidy only
£15.00
Infilling Bio-sculpture gel in colour or French is to the Nail Technician’s discretion from £27.00

WAXING
Using the Warm Wax Method
½ leg
£18.00
¾ leg
£21.00
Full Leg
£27.00
Full Leg and Bikini
£33.00
Full Leg, Bikini and Underarm
£39.00
Bikini/Thong Tidy
£18.00
Bikini Line
£14.00
Underarm
£11.00
Full Arm
£18.00
½ Arm
£10.00
Lip
£9.50
Chin
£9.50
Buy a course of 5 waxing treatments and receive the sixth one free!
LYCON
Precision Waxing products, formulated specifically for sensitive areas
Australian brand that has taken the ‘ouch’ out of waxing! Formulated with the finest natural resins, bees wax and
sensuous aromatherapy, LYCON delivers superior results, removing stubborn hair as short as 1mm like no other. At
the same time, LYCON low temperature, super pliable and gentle waxes, provide a nurturing and skin conditioning
treatment for extra client comfort, even on the most sensitive skins.
Underarm
£18.00
Lip/chin
£16.00
Eyebrows
£16.00
Basic Bikini
£17.00
(A tidy-up. Removal of hair from outside the panty-line)

Extended Bikini

£25.00

(High-leg bikini wax, removing hair from the bikini line and inner thigh)

G-string

£31.00

(A strip or a triangle of hair is left at the front and on the labia. Hair is removed from the top, high sides and bottom)

Brazilian

£38.00

(A strip of hair is left at the front. All other hair is removed, including labia and bottom)

Hollywood

£43.00

(All hair from pubic area and bottom is removed)

Pre- and post-treatment oil and lotion application is included in your treatment.
Aftercare: For 48 hours after treatment please avoid perfumed body lotions, excessive sweating, hot baths/showers
& sun exposure.

EYE BEAUTY
Eyebrow Shape
Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash&eyebrow tint £26.00
Eyelash&eyebrow tint + eyebrow shape
Lash Perfect semi-permanent eyelash extensions
Full set of lashes
Infills
Corners
Removal

£10.00
£10.50
£17.00
£33.50
£58.00
From £31
From £26
£11.00

Lash Lift
£40.00
Lash Lift is an hour long treatment along the lines of the old-fashioned eyelash perm. But this is better! It adds the
appearance of volume to your lashes. Tint included. Patch test required.

Strip Lashes
£11.00
Perfect for a night out or a day event with one night’s wear!
Cluster Lashes (last up to two weeks!) Patch test required.
Full Set
£25.00
Corners
£18.00
Note: A patch test is required minimum 24hrs before treatment can be performed. To match the colour of semipermanent eyelashes, we recommend an eyelash tint 24hrs before eyelash application. This also requires patch-test
24hrs prior the appointment. Please call 01727 835 225 for more information.

ST TROPEZ TANNING the famous airbrushing system
This gives the body a beautiful bronze glow
ST TROPEZ TANNING the famous airbrushing system
This gives the body a beautiful bronze glow
Full Body Classic £25.00
Full Body Dark
£27.00
½ Body
£17.00
With this tan, skin preparation is very important. Exfoliate, moisturise and remove unwanted hair the day before
treatment, and arrive with clean skin, no perfume or body lotion. Maintain your tan with St. Tropez products
available for sale at RO-KO-KO.

MAKE-UP
Basic Cleanse and Make-Up 1 hour
£34.00
Bridal Make-up
£65.00
Price includes trial and consultation to be booked approximately 2 weeks prior to the wedding
WEDDING PACKAGE ‘BRIDE-TO-BE’ £180.00 (incl. 2 sessions: trial & on the day)
St. Tropez airbrush tan
Luxury Creative Spa manicure and pedicure
Cosmetic make-up (trial & on the day)
Hair-up or blow-dry
VIP private appointments available for wedding treatment trials. These must be booked in advance.
Call 01727 835 225 to speak to our beauty therapist and discuss the booking.
PROM PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE. For more details please speak to a member of staff at RO-KO-KO Body.

UNIVERSAL CONTOUR WRAP
For instant inch loss, cellulite diminishing
£80.00
Guaranteed to lose 6 inches in the first treatment!
This treatment lifts, tones and tightens the contours of your body
Three treatments to drop a dress size
Half Body
Express (one area)

£216.00
£45.00
£35.00

HOPI EAR CANDLING
Hopi Ear Candling

£27.00

Hopi Ear Candling is a natural and safer alternative to ear syringing. The candles are made from pure unbleached
cotton, impregnated with beeswax, honey and therapeutic oils. A lit candle is painlessly inserted into the ear and the
'chimney effect' of the candle draws out impurities and compacted wax from the ear canal.

SPECIALISED TREATMENTS
RO-KO-KO runs a monthly clinic of specialist treatments carried out by professionals.
Semi-permanent Make-Up
Collagen Lip Enhancements
Botox
Please call us or ask at the reception for further details.

CACI FACIAL TREATMENTS
Strengthens and lifts sagging muscles
CACI Facial, Toning and Body Sculpting. The award winning CACI, Computer-aided Cosmetology Instrument, has
gained the reputation as the finest micro current machine available. The treatments are so successful that CACI is
now a household name, synonymous with non-surgical facelift treatment and has a vast array of celebrity devotees.
CACI Non-surgical Face Lift

£55.00
Course of 10
£495.00 (you pay for 9)
Helps tighten and firm the facial muscles whilst smoothing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles leaving you
relaxed with radiant, glowing skin. A course of 10 is recommended followed by a maintenance programme.
CACI Ultimate Anti-Aging Facial

£75.00
Course of 10
£675.00
This anti-aging facial is an advanced treatment which focuses on all your aging concerns. This treatment includes
muscle lifting and toning, microdermabrasion, LED light therapy, plumping of fine lines and wrinkles and a hydrating
gel mask.
CACI Crystal Free Microdermabrasion Booster Facial
£45.00
Course of 4
£180.00
This facial combines crystal-free microdermabrasion with LED light therapy. It will exfoliate the skin using a unique
technology, to reveal a smoother, brighter complexion. This treatment heals the skin and triggers tissue repair. The
facial is completed with a cooling hydrating mask. The perfect facial for dull and dehydrated skin.
CACI Hydratone Facial

£30.00
Course of 10
£270.00 (you pay for 9)
Combines CACI’s face firming rollers with CACI Hydro Mask, a clear gel mask infused with powerful moisturising
properties to provide intensive skin hydration. Perfect for sun-damaged and dehydrated skin.
CACI Healing/Blemish Fix

£40.00
Course of 10
£360.00
This treatment will target blemishes, age spots, and pigmentation by resurfacing the skin. Crystal-free
microdermabrasion is used in combination with LED light therapy and microcurrent, to stimulate cell turnover,
collagen production and trigger tissue repair. Finished with a hydrating mask.
CACI Eye Revive

£40.00
Course of 10
£360.00 (you pay for 9)
Soothes tired and puffy eyes, combats dark circles, reduces fine lines and wrinkles, lifts hooded eyes. The perfect
treatment for tired eyes including a cucumber infused eye mask.

CACI JOWL LIFT

£35.00
Course of 10
£315.00 (you pay for 9)
The new CACI Quad probes have been designed to specifically target lose sagging muscle around the jawline.
Tightening and firming the skin. You will feel the difference after your first session.
CACI Wrinkle Revolution

£25.00
Course of 10
£225.00
The non-invasive needle-free alternative to collagen injection and dermal fillers is here! Using CACI’s award
winning Amino Lift Peptide Complex, alongside crystal-free microdermabrasion and electrical stimulation
incorporated LED light therapy, which will instantly plump lines and wrinkles from the very first treatment.
VIP BOOKINGS Private bookings are available for pamper evenings with treatments of your choice. These must be
booked in advance. Call 01727 835 225 to speak to our beauty therapist and discuss the booking.

GIFT VOUCHERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ANY OCCASION!

BOOKING AND TREATMENT ADVICE
1. Please arrive on time or before, as late arrival for your appointment might result in reduced treatment time.
2. A strictly no smoking policy is operated within RO-KO-KO.
3. Please kindly switch your mobile phones to ‘silent’ mode during the treatment.
4. Please inform us immediately if your treatment did not reach your expectation.
5. If you would like any information on hair, please ask for a free consultation.
6. Disclaimer. RO-KO-KO accept no liability for loss of personal belongings on our premises.
Cancellation Policy: clients who wish to change or cancel an appointment are kindly requested to provide 24 hour
notice or 40% of the treatment price will be charged.
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